
auction sales. 
SJILE .THIS MORXIXG- 

— | 

BY authority of two dee(is execute^ *° 1,?e J 
undersigned in trust by Adolphus F. Smith 

for certain purposes therein mentioned,and vvh.ch 

Ire recorded in tne Clerk s office ot Fairfax Coun- 

iv Liber. H. No. 3, l shall offer for sale in front 
■/ the court House of said County, on Monday 

'the 19! A of February, that being Court day, a tract 

of land in said County, containing two hundred 

and thirteen acres more or less. . This land is on 

the Turnpike Road, leading from the Court House 

t„ Alexandria, one mile below the former place. 
There is a small but .comfortable log house on 

tf,e premises, well watered, and an abundance ot 

timber, and a pr rtion of the land in cultivation. 

It can be divided into two lots ot 100 acres each, 
and will be sold in lots if required to suit purcha- 
sers. Any person wishing to see the land will 

call-on the subscribers at the Court House, who 

s ill shew it. The title is believed to be clear 

and undisputed, but such will pass as is vested in 

.he subscriber. Sale at 1 o’clock—terms cash. 
GEO. W. HUNTER, jr., 

jan 16—2awts_Trustee. 
rpURKS ISLAND S ALT, aT AUCTION.— 
X On Friday, the 8th of March, at 11 o'clook. 

will be sold, at our Warehouses, 
20,000 BUSH. TURKS ISL.KVD S.1LT,. 

bright and heavy Terms at sale. 

[feb 12] WM. FQWLK fc SONS. 

\T AUJ ABLE CANAL LOT FOR SALE — 

1 will sell upon accommodating terms a 

valuable Lot of Ground, adjoining the Race Field 

immediately on the Canal, containing 14 acres. 

This lot is well enclosed, and in a good slate of im- 

provement, has on it a small frame dwelling, and 

a pump of first quality pure water in the yard. 
Terms liberal and made known b) application 1 

L WHITT 
to [icu io—okj 

__ _ -1 r. l 

SALE of PROPERTY.—In pursuance of a 

Decree of the Circuit Court, of the District 
of Columbia, for the County ot Alexandria, ren- 

dered at the October Term, 1843, ot the said 

Court, in the suit of the Bank of Potomac, Tt ais. 

against Edward Sheehy, et als-y \U? undersigned, 
Commissioner under said decree, w il4 proceed 
to sell, at public auction, on ^londay, the 25th day 
cf March next% at 12 o'clock jV/., on t:»c premises, 
two lots and tenements in the town ot Alexan- 

dria; the one on the North side of Prince street, 
to the Eastward of Water street, and bounded 

as follows: beginning on Prince street at the 

East lire of the lot sold by John Harper and I! m. 

II rigM, supposed to be ill) Feet H inches, to the 

Eastward of Water street; running thence East- 

ward^ with Prince street, and binding therewith 
*20 feet: thence Northwardly with a line parallel 
to Water street 88 Feet 3$ inches; thence W est* 

wardly with a line parallel to I rince street 20 

feet; thence Southwardly in a straight line to the 

beginning. The other lot situated ot) the East 
side of Water street; beginning on Water street, 
o*) feet to the Southward of the dividing line be- 
tween the lots formerly owned by Me Rea 
Mease and the lot of John Hat per, deceased; j 
thence South on Water street 22 feet; thence 

Ea^t, parallel to Prince street, 40 feet to a ten 

feet alley; thence North on the alley, 22 feet; 
thence to the beginning. T*rllls °J as Pre* 
scribed by the Decree :—A tenth of the pur- 
chase money to paid in cash, as a Deposite, lia- 

ble to be forfei*ed on the approval of the Court, ; 

if the purchaser ‘'hull tail to comply with the 

Terms of sale; the residue to be paid in two 

equal annual instalments ot one and two years, ; 

with interest from the day <>l sale; the payment 
to he secured by the notes of the purchasers, j 
with indorsers, to bo approved by the Court; the i 

title of the propc rtv to I ** retained until payment 
of the whole purchase money and interest; and 
the property li ib!c to he re-sold at t’ e ri^k and 

expense of tin* purchasers on tn‘*'r < ulmg to ! 
comply with the terms ot t;ke *a!e within ten 

.lays. CHARLES IL LEE, 
a\.i. »c I N:r*. 
ILU l«/-- 

AfircA, 1^14, I "ill ofjer lor sale, to the j 
highest bidder, for cadi, m the town ot l ppt*r-; 
ville, a valuable W'fdd^; b. , about 18 years 
ot age, ronveycJ to me ,n I'tet by j. C. Armis- 
tead. Yor tni) years ii,c J,oy has been learning 
the trade of a b!acksuvfh. I IIOS. S. HALL. 

Upperville, Va.. feb 12—rots 

riher 
> the ! 
!e on ! 
itua- 

the in the counifcjoi l.oudoun and l'nncc W il- 

ham, on Bull Run, and is distant from Alexan- 
dria and Washington cities about 28 miles, and 
within four short miles of the Little River I urn- 

pike. It contains 510 acre*; more than loO acre* 

of which is good woodland, more than 1U0 acres 

of low ground, and the upland i> the red soil.— 
No farm between the Bull Run Mountains and 
Tide water has produced better crop* than Te- 
cumseh when it has been under judicious and 

proper management and more susceptibly oi im- 

provement. There is on it a stone dwelling house 

about thirty-three feet hy twenty-five, fmidied in 
ihe best style and with the be^t material*.^ A 
further description of the above mentioned farm 
is considered unnecessary, as persons wishing to 

purchase will of‘course view ihfi premises. I 
will also sell mv farm in Loudoun, situated about 
two miles from Aldie, and a } of a mile from the j 
Little River Turnpike, containing about 35h 
acres. Both of the above, named f*pms are well 
;> da pted to the use of clover and plainer. 

•• J^AIl letters directed to the subscriber, 
Middle burg, Va , postage paid, will be promptly 
attended to. SAMfEL J* I EBBb, 

feb 16th—eolm _Middlehurg, Va. 

Major on the aeostoijc succes- 
sion.—A Vindication of the Apostolic 

Succession, by Rev. Henry Major, Rector ot St. 

Stephen's Church, Harrisburg, Ta. Just pub- 
lished, and for sale, price 25 cents, by 

feb 9 RSLL&EXTffISLE. 
QOUfHERN UFERARY MESSENGER. 
^ The February No. of this valuable period- 
ical has been received, and delivered to sub- 
scribers. It is a very rich number. Subscription 
price $5 per annum, in advance; single Nos. 50 j 
its. fT?*Delivered in .-\iexanoria iree oi ex- 

pense BELL & ENT W ISLE, 
fib 12___*_Agents. 

JOSEPH COLLIER, respectfully announces to 

the gentlemen of Alexandria, that he has 
'taken the Store on King street, one door below 

Royal street, north side, and is now prepared to 

make BOOTS JXD SHOES, in the most fash- 
ionable style. And he is determined to sell cheap- 
er, and get up as neat an article, as can be pur- 
chased in the District. Don’t miss the place,sign 
the Red Box. fcb 12—tf 

JOS1AH SMALL, Sl'G JR RE FIXER, Han- 
over .Market Place, Baltimore, has tor sale, and j 

constantly manufacturing every variety of LOAF, 
SUGARS, fine, medium, and low price sorts, 
standard quality and small loaves; pure Sugar- 
house Molasses, &.C.; which he oilers to the trade 
on pleasing terms. No charge for packages. 

Baltimore, feb 1G—7l# 

SCARfYlaTtFTURKISH SM0Kl.\G~i:0- I 
BACCO.—This tobacco is confidently re- 

commended to those who use tobacco in the pipe, j 
as the best article /o be found in this cr cny other j 
count)y. Rs pr>nc:£ai qualities are mildness, and 
a most agreeable fOgrancy; as to the quality U is 
tqual to the best Havana, and much cheaper. One | 
quarter pound ajt 12$ cents being equal to 25 Ha- 
vana Segari, costing 50 cents. For sale v 

feb 18 A. S. WILLIS. 

FOR SALj$.—A valuable,tract of land,con- 
taining 101 acres of wood, and arab!e.— 

miles of Alexandria, aud joining the lands olI 
Mason, Johnston, Ro6ker, and Tracy. JESO, 
$4 FOR RENT, the Globe Hotel, opposite 
K ̂  Market House, formerly kept by J 
r Smith, in Alexandria. 11 

HARRIET Af. LLOYD, I 
Jan 19—tf Loeharbour, near Alexandria, f 

~~-—— --—_* ] 

* , ;op PRINTING 
^tly txt«ut*d at the Alexandria Gazette 05c* 

ADDRESS OF THE WHIG CONVENTION, 

TO THE PEOPLE OF VIRGINIA: 

With a profound sense of its importance—a be- 
lief that it involves our common, our country’s in- 

terest, more deeply than at any former period of 
our history, we address you on the subject of the 

approaching Presidential Election. 
Permit us, fellow-citizens, in the outset, to ex- 

hort you not to be misled by mere party names, 

or to credit, upon bold •assertion only, fanciful 
and factitious party geneologlfcs. The advocates 
of Martin Van Buren \yill assume to themselves, 

I exclusively, the name of republican, whilst they 
will endeavor to cast odium upon the Whigs by 
attaching to us the name of f ederalist ! Vi c en- 

tertain no such distrust of your intelligence or pa- 

triotism, as to fear that you will decide a great 
practical question, that of confiding the dearest 

interests of yourselves and your children, to a* y 

party, upon the name which they may assume, or 

that which they may attempt to impose upon their 

adversaries ; but trust rather to your good sense 

to weigh wpll tpe principles and the policy, but 

more especially the past public conduct, of each 
of the two great parties of the country—and to 

your patriotism to sustain that whose ascendancy 
you shall honestly believe the best calculated to 

promote the public good. 
The Whig Address of the last year disclosed 

fully and explicitly to the country, the views of 

the Whig Party on every leading measure of pub- 
lic policy, and the reasons on which they were 

founded. Sustained by dispassionate reasoning, 
1 /• » 1 « II A I _' !__1 

ana lomnea uy an experience, uie ujmuuua uu- 

vanced in that paper seem to have proved ^like 
impregnable to our adversaries, and acceptable 
to the Whigs, and are believed not only to have 

tended greatly to strengthen and consolidate the 

Whig Party, bui to have made a strong impres- 
sion on every pqndid inquirer after truth. Re-af- 

firming the doctrines and principles of that ad- 

dress, and the general reasonings by which they 
are supported, as ti;e doctrines and principles of 

the Whjg party, we here refer and appeal to it, 
against all misconception and all misrepresenta- 
tion. 

We shall confine ourselves, now, mainly to such 
observations connected with the topics there dis- 
cussed. as are suggested by the occurrences of the 

past year. 

Charged with extravagant expenditures of the 

public money, we point, for answer, to the deci- 
sive fact disclosed by the annual reports of the 

Treasury department,that the public expenditures 
have greatly and constantly diminished since the 

Whigs obtained the ascendency in Congress—and 
that averaging as they did, through Mr. Van Bo- 
ren's term, upwards of THIRTY-FIVE MiL- 
LIOXS OF DOLLARS per annum, they have 

been reduced since that period to an average of 

LESS THAN TWENTY-ONE MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS per annum—an average saving, in 
the annual expenses of the Government of more 

than FOURTEEN ML LIONS OF DOLLARS! 
Besides this, the principal fruit of the victory of 

1840 is the 'farijfcf'4*2. Foiled in our just expec- 
tations of having our Currency placed on iis for- 

mer footing—battled of our hope (to use the apt 
w axis of Gtr.. Jackson) of a “just, safe and fede- 
ral” Distribution o*' the proceeds of the public 

Lands—disappointed of rhat Moral an,J political 
Kuorm in t»ie principles oi administering inxecu- 

ti\^ pov/pp qnd dispensing Executive patronage, 
to cfflct w hiwh chiefly kindled our zeal and stim- 

ulated o exertion'* in that memorable struggle— 
tike Tan alone, of all the great measures fo* 
which we achieved that victory, has been vouch- 

safed to our wishes—Assailed with all the char- 

acteristic violence of a discomfited party, encoun- 

tering str rig opposition from many able men 

who sincerely believed its c flee is wpuid bp perni- 
cious, it was ushered into existence unde? thick 
clouds of evil augury, and amid a storm of clam- 
ors. Its effect, it was said, would be to reduce 

our already insufficient revenues ; to raise the 

prices of what we imported, at least, to the a- 

mount of the increased duty; to crush the already 
prostrate South; and still further to cripple and 

impoverish the whole country. Strong as w*as the 

confidence of iis friends, not only that these re- 

sults would not ensue, but that the reverse of such 

anticipations would be realized, yet was the mea- 

sure submitted to the te-t of experience with 

much solicitude,—a solicitude excited not only 
Oy the magnitude of the direct effects of the mea- 

sure itself, but also of other important incidental 

consequences involved, in all likelihood, in its 

failure, or success. That experience we have now 

enjoyed,—the speculative has given place to the 

practical—the cobwebs of sophistry have been 

swept away by the actual results of experience, 
and we point with a triumph and exultation we 

shall neither attempt to suppress, nor disguise, to 

results so decisive, that they should set controver- 

sy at rc>t; so clear, that they should satisfy eve- 

ry doubt; and so full of blessings to the country, 
that they should disarm all opposition. Instead 
of yielding only some 12 or 13 millions of Reve- 

nue, as predicted by its opponents, not les9 than 

eighteen millions have been poured by it, during 
the past year, into the public Treasury—an a- 

mount, it deserves to be remembered, according 
very nearly with the estimates of its friends, and 

atFording, if not a convincing proof, at least a 

strong corroboration, both cf the accuracy of their 
data, and the soundness of their inductions. \V e 

have the authority of the eminent Chairman of 
the Senate Committee of Finance,-for stating,that 
instead of the predicted rise in price of %ery ar- 

ticle included in the Tariff, to the extent of the 

increased duty, it is believed there exists not even 

a single instance of any such result having taken 

place; but, on the contrary, almost every such 

article is now procurable in the market at a price 
less than it could be bought for belore the rl arill 

took effect:—and this important assertion, which 

if well founded i i its w’hole extent, or even il it 

approximate the truth, choul^, cf itself, be deci- 

sive in faver of the qualified and moderate Iariff 

policy which we advocate, is entirely in accord-, 
ance with all the information in possession of this 

Convention. 
The devoted South, whose ruin, according to 

the sinister auguries of those who assumed to be 

her more peculiar guardians, was to be consum- 

mated by this “worst of all Tariffs,” begins again, 
we rejoice to sec, to walk erect in her strength, 
to recover, under its kindly and fostering influ- 
ences from its recent prostration, and to start a- 

gain on her accustomed and unrivalled career of 
successful industry and enterprize. The whole 

Country feels its vivifying influence. It has un* 

locked and given activity to millions of capital 
that had long lain dormant, or in a state of de- 

jay, among us—by enabling the industry of our 

citizens to compete, on terms of some equality, 
with the labor of Europe, it has given employ- 
ment and content to thousands on thousands of 

our citizens whom a previous unfortunate policy 
had thrown out their accustomed and more profit- 
able avocations, on less less productive employ- 
ments, or yet worse on courses of idleness and 

vice, and by suostituting an active demand, co- 

extensive with the new wants and new means 

thus brought into existence, where before there 

was none, for the products of a thousand associa- 
ted occupations:—for lllte Cotton and Sugar of the 

South, the Flour and Beef of the West, the manu- 

facturing skill of the North, may be justly said to 

have given a new impulse to every branch of 

American industry, Agricultural, Commercial and 

Mechanical. 
Thus complete has been the fulfilment of the 

promises of its friends—thus signal the falsifica-* 
tionof the ill-omened predictions of its enemies. 

We might, we know',.give greally more strength 
to some of these view's by laying before you the 

numerous facts w hich*exist around us, tending to 

support them—but we are too well awrare how 

easy it is to mislead, in reference to a subject so 

vast and various as this, by the disingenuous 
and deceptive citation of isolated instances, and io 

cite all, or even a considerable number, would 

plainly be out of place here, and too much ex- 

tend and encumber this Address. It is a measure 
• • T 

trial cannoi Dejuugea oy special instances, iu a 

work of such extent, variety qnd complication, it 
were a miracle if instances, to support almost 

any position, might not be quoted—if cases of 

error, too, did not exist. I3ut, with this qualifi- 
cation, we accept the issue tendered, and go be- 

fore the country on the tariff of 1842, 'in princi- 
ple and detail.’ And we appeal before an enlight- 
ened people, against the barren sophistries and 
defeated predictions by which it has been assail- 
ed, to the abundant revenues it has furnished— 
to the lower prices of articles of import,—to the 

restoration of the credit of our Government—to 

the greater activity and better rewards of all 

branches of domestic industry, a^d the revival, 
more and more distinctly manifesting itself, of the 

general prosperity, which has followed in its 

train—to demonstrate its wisdom, and vindicate 

its title to the*grateful and zealous svpport of the 

country. 
The condition of the Currency since wc last ad-* 

dressed you, lias undergone no Quango calculated 
to allay anxiety in regard to it, or to lead us to 

relax, in any degree, our efforts to place it on the 

basis of the national authority. The currency 
that we w’ant, is a currency that shall at once be 

safe, sound, fairly distributed, and of uniform value 

at every point. Such a one is alike indispensable 
to the successful carrying or. of the business of 

the country, to the safe and efficient administra- 

tion by the government of its fiscal concerns, and 
ro the performance by jt of ir* constitutional du- 

ty of laying uniform taxes on the people. Our 
present currency answers, at most, but one of 
these conditions. It is generally, if not univer- 

sally, convertible into specie, and hence may be 

considered sound; but it is distributed most une* ! 

«pially, and is utterly unsafe for f.he future, {t is 
but a few years since it rapidly c;\p*ndcd beyond 
all limit oi prudence: then us suddenly collapsed. 
In hoth expansion and conduction, it forfeited its 
distinctive character and value as a pap.er cur* 

riyiicy, now incojivcrtiblp, now scarep, if at all, 
exceeding dollar for dollar wijji the speeje in the 

country—bankrupting jn the torturing process 
both Government and IV>j>le. As panic has sub- 

sided, and confidence bpgan to return, Bank pa- 

per has again left ii« niJing places, but in vary- 

ing proportions at almost every different point, ac- 

cording as caprice, accident, or supposed interest 

might seem to dictate. For there exists no com- 

mon head to impart uniformity to its diffusion, no 

common or acknowledged principle by which to 

regulate its amount, nor indeed the requisite 
knowledge possessed by, or even in reach of, 
most, if any, of the local Banks, to guide them, on 

j these essential points, to a correct decision, 
: Hence we sec the currency, at this time, tending 
in some places to redundancy, in others, still de- 

plorably insufficient, and scarce any where, 
perhaps, holding its true proportion to the means 

I or wants of the community. It is apparent that 

( 
such a state of things is eminently insecure, and 
is totally inconsistent with that fait and just dis- 
tribution of the currency which can alone ensure 

to it uniformity of value at every point, and 

which, under every artificial system, the people 
have a right to require shall be provided for, in 

order that all may stand on an equal footing.— 
An institution in which are incorporated the ele- 

ments of national credit, and national authority, 
can alone answer all the conditions of a good 
currency. Conducting, as it would, (not reg- 

ulating) the foreign exchanges—receiving or 

| paying over such portion of the precious metals 

; as might be necessary to equalize the continually 
, fluctuating balances of our foreign trade, it would, 
at all times, know the amount of specie in the 

; country, and thus possess the easy and only key 
to the regulation of a currency resting on a specie 
basis. That amount, like trade itself, of which it is 
the exponent, must he ever fluctuating; but a pa- 
per currency will be conceded to have reached 
all desirable perfection when it shall expand and 
contract cnly within the same proportional lim- 
its as an exclusive currency of the precious met- 

als must and would under all circumstances, by 
the naiural and inevitable laws of trade; while it is 
believed that even th^evil, may be sensibly mit- 

igated by measures within the reach of a skilful 
and judicious administration of a National In- 

stitution. 
Such an institution may, by observing a due 

and constant ratio between its circulating paper 
and its specie, not only insure *at all times the 

convertibility cf ds own issues, but guided by an 

unerring index, to which it alone has access, may 
with the aid of its branches, dispersed at conve- 

nient points, by example, and by its salutary in- 
fluence over the local Banks, induce or compel, 
by timely and judicious measures, the observance 
of a similar ratio by all the Banks in the Union; 
and thus the whole circulation, having always a 

fixed and just relation to the whole specie of the 
country, will possess in the highest degree the 
two great requisites of a good currency, somid- 
ness and safety. Its notes being of universal cre- 

dit and unobstructed circulation, the wants and 

business of every part of the country will natu- 

rally command for it, its due proportion of them, 
or some equivalent medium of exchange; thus 

affording that fair distribution of currency which 

places every part of the community on an equal 
footing with every other part, by securing to ihe 

circulating medium every where, another indis- 

pensable element of a good currency, uniformity 
qf valut. Possessing, thus, all the minor 1 
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butes of a good curency, and in a pre-eminent 
degree the qualities of soundness, safety and uni- 

; formity of value, we might justly expect the cur- 

rency furnished by such a system, to challenge 
the high praise deservedly bestowed on that fur- 
nished by the late Bank, that of “the best cur- 

rency the world ever saw.” 
Whatever the currency may consist of, fluctu- 

ate ns in the*quantity of it must be looked for.— 

They are as inevitable as the alternations of good 
and bad seasons, of prosperous and unfavorable 
trade—but under a well-regulated system, these 

fluctuations may be likened to the ebb and flow of 
the ocean, which interrupt not, nor interfere with 
its use or value to man: while, under the present, 
they resemble rather the changes of some ca- 

pricious stream—now overflowing its danjis, now 

exhausted of its waters—both equally unfitting 
it for its appropriate uses, and alike defying hu- 

man foresight or power to guard against or pre- 
vent. 

What we have stated is not theory but fact, 
not speculation but experience. Both the Na- 

tional Banks of which we have had experience, 
dispensed great arid signal benefits both to 

the Government and the people, far outweighing 
« « • 1 11 

any evi: mep may ue jusuy cnargtauie wim, 

while the late Batik for the greater part of its 
! career, and up to the time when it was palsied by 
the rude and lawless touch of power, was actu- 

ally accomplishing for the country all the good 
which we allege such an institution to be capa- 
ble of producing. 

Throwing around it all the guards which the 

expei ience of the past may have suggested—es- 
pecially taking care so to constitute it as to pre- 
vent its becoming either the mere tool of the go- 
vernment! on the one hand, or a weapon to be 
wielded against it, on the other—and imparting 
to it the smallest amount of power compatible 
with the capacity of furnishing a sound and uni- 
form currency, and of fulfilling the duties of- an 

efficient fiscal agent—wc submit that true policy 
imperatively demands the i*c-eslablisrnent of seme 

form of Banking institution erected by the au- 

thority of the Nation. 
7he proceeds of the salts of the public lands show 

a progressive increase, and, doubtless, will con- 

tinue to do so for some years to come. They 
will speedily reach an amount that would afford 

important aid to the crippled finances of the 

States, and as it is likely that the revenues from 
Customs under the present arrangement, will 

hereafter be adequate to the wants of the Fede- 
ral Government, it is hoped the day is not dis- 

tant, W'hen an act of long-deferred justice will 

authorize the burdensome state taxation, under 
which the people now labor, to be materially 
mitigated. You will have seen wuth surprise 
and displeasure, that the House of Delegates, at 

a time like this, has again refused to receive the 

quota of the land fund now distributable, and 

which has bse,i set apart, by a law ol uongress, 
for this State. The absurdity of leaving the en- 

joyment of a fund, which must belong to this 

State, or io the United States, in the hands of a 

third party, clearly having no title to it—when 

too, the United Stales, Iras not only relinquished its 

claim and tendered the money, but put it beyond 
its powcrH\vhiIe the law exists, to reclaim or con- 

trol it—the cold and wanton disregard of the pub- 
lic embarrass nents manifested in adding to these 
embarrassments by new burdens, instead of using 
such unexceptionable means of alleviating them, 
— the glaring inconsistency of the pretence of 
the want of right in 1he State to receive it, in 

i ti e face of n recent unanimous resolution of the 

House of Delegates, that the Public Lands “hs- 
' 
long tt> the States*1—the preposterousness of re- 

presenting as a bribe to the Sfafes whai they 
mg 
of 

the virtue of the State, as from the defilement of 

; a bride, from the acceptance of some few wou- 

■ samfdollars.whilc that very nice and fastidious vir- 

tue sleeps,in the persons of those same representa- 
tives, under the greater defilement of the millions 

j heretofore distributed, received qnd retained from 

the*"self-same soqrce—cannot, we are sure, have 

j escaped the attention of the country, or fail to 

draw down on t{ie actors in so unworthy a farce, 
: its just displeasure and signal rebuke. 

Such is the present aspect of these great, prac- 
tical questions wnicp concern the economical 

, policy of the Government; and which, so far as 

I it has undergone change, since we last addressed 

| you, is calculated only to inspire us with fresh 

zeal and incite us to increased exertion, lr sucn 

be the case with respect to this class of mea- 

sures, so do we find in the occurences of the 

year, fresh incentives to impel us onward, to the 

accomolishmcnt of those yet nobler measures and 

principles of Moral and Political Reform, which 

| we deem no loos necessary to the honor and hap- 
! pirvess of the people, than arc the former, to their 

| prosperity :—measures, designed to correct the 

; Monarchical tendencies of the Government, b^ 

| limiting the tenure of the Presidential office to 

| one term—by restraining its encroachments, 
1 

correcting its abuses, and diminishing its influ- 

j ence — the great cardinal principles, of reverence 

! for the laws, and a sacred regard to the obliga- 
| tions of contracts—the first, the sole safeguard 
; of Public or Personal Liberty—the last, the only 
j basis of Public or Private faith. Disguising no- 

i thing—concealing nothing—willing to abide the 

I public judgment on the principles we maintain 

and the measures we recommend, and trusting 
to its candor and good sense not to hold usrespon- 

! sible for such as, never advocated by us, the un- 

scrupulousness of party w’arfarc might seek to 

fasten on us;—and proclaiming w ith one voice, 
as our candidate for the Presidency, the truest 

exponent of those principles, their steadiest 

friend, and ablest champion, IJLNRY CLAY , of 

Kcntucv, vve threw ourselves before the coun- 

try. Aor were we unaware of the factitious ! 

disadvantages to which this course exposed us; | 
vet strorur in the justice of our cause and proud j 
of o»ir illustrious leader, we braved fearlessly all | 
the dangers of the position. We knew, that for ; 

a time, all who were not fully with U3, would be j 
arrayed against us—that difference?, however | 

slight, would wear temporarily, the semblance 

of opposition—and would, pretendedly at least, 

be counted on, and confounded with, support of a 

yet unnamed leader of the adversary ranks-and 

a yet unindicated, or at any rat(?j unspecified line 

of public policy. 
Accordingly we have witnessed for some time 

past, a seeming union against us of all who dil- 

fered in any manner from us—differing the while, 

not less widely from one another—save in the all- ; 

embracing name of “Democrat.” The Hard- 

Money Democrat and the Paper-Money Demo- 

crat— the National Bank Democrat and the Sub- 

Treasurv Democrat—the High Tariff- Ta- ! 
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riff, and No Tariff Democrat—the Distribution 
and anti-Distribution Democrat—the Abolition 
Democrat and the anti-Abolition Democrat—the 1 

Spoils Democrat—the Repudiation Democrat,and 
the Honest Democrat—all following, some one, 
some more, some ail, of the discordant measures 

and leaders of their many-coloured multitude, 
according as they more or less nearly represent- 
ed their particular tenets—all, for a time, seem- 

ed leagued against the Whigs. It was apparent, 
however, from the beginning, to the most super- 
ficial observer, that some, at least, of those dif- 

ferences sprung from far deeper sources than 
mere personal preferences, and were fanned by 
some of the strongest passions ot the human 
breast. Accordingly time has served but to 

exasperate such differences into dissension, and 
convert dissension into incurable distrust. And 
the altercations we have so long witnessed be- 
tween different portions of the Democratic party, 
founded as they are upon widely different views 
on leading questions of public policy, waxing 
warmer and warmer os the hour approached for 

designating the candidate, seem at length to have 
assumed a character of mutual and irreconeilea- 
ble hostility :—not that the iron scourge, which 
the whippers-in of party ever apply so unmerci- 

fully to men who dare think or act independent- 
ly, will not terrify the poor-spirited into obe- 
dience;—not that the terror of a minority, more 

frightful to the place hunter than the stings of 

conscience, or the shame of hypocrisy, will not 
f- ! —L A r. rwri ♦ m /I n ro im rv a ! ♦ liri 
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sion—not that honest delusion may not mislead 

others; but with this large deduction, we are 

satisfied the number is considerable of firm 

and disinterested rnen throughout the country, 
whose politics arc indeed based on principle, 
not on calculations of profit; and who, un- 

seduced by the paltry bribe of a party distinc- 

tion, or a party puff, as undeluded by the 

“voice of the charmer,charm he never so wisely,” 
will not unsay in an hour, what they have 

been saying for years—will not desert without 

the ceremony even of leave-taking their chosen 

leader,' while summoning them to the council 

board, and who cannot desert him, embod).'ng as 

he confessedly does the principles by which alonf- 

they profess to be governed, withoutk at the same 

time, deserting their principles also. 
But it is now plain, that “despite lamentations 

here or elsewhere,” the controversy between the 
Democratic aspirants for the Presidency, is at 

length settled. Whether by intrigue,or fair play,1 
it is certain that Mr. Van Buren’s managers have 

finally prevailed. Though the decree be nt t re- 

gistered, the fiat has gone forth, and Mr. Van Bu- 

ren, there is no doubt, will receive the nomina- 

tion of the Baltimore Convention as its candidate 
i * 

for the Presidency. 
We are tempted to pause here, and asl: what 

strange infatuation can have possessed our oppo- 
nents to provoke again, thus early, the public 
judgment on Mr. Van Boren. Is he not the same : 

man who first attained to power by the unworthy i 

arts of the Courtie- and the Demagogue, now hu* 

morning the caprices of a then all-powerful chief 

i—now pandering to the passions, or addressing 
himself to the prejudices, of the multitude? Is 

not the country, yet bleeding with wounds in- 

fircted by bis hand? Is not his name inseparably 
associated,as a principal author, with the heaviest 

calamities, and the direst shames that everyet fell 

on us as a Nation? Is it r.ot to hjs Presidency 
* i : 

and his policy that cverv man refer;, as the dark- 
est hour of his fortunes, the deepest gloom of.hi; 

• prospects; and by which thousands date their | 
ruin, and the desolateness of their once happy 

l » | 
homes? Was it not he, a chief author of those 

i 

aiUictions, who disdainfully repulsed the applica- 
tions of ^he people for relief, and coldly bade 

them help themselves? When did it happen, be- 

fore his unfortunate elevation, that an American 

citizen, amongst the proudest of earth, blushed 
to avow hims If an American? Was it not for 
the share he !iad in bringing on his country 
these calamities, the indifference which he shew-, 

» ;• \ 

cd to them, his unwillingness or incompetcncy 
to afford a remedy, and his multiform acts of 

mal-administration, thatbc was driven in disgrace 
from the seat he was as incapatle ac he was un- 

worthy to fiW Was ever an issue on the conduct of 

a public man more fully made up, more thoroughly 
canvassed,—more fairly tried, or more decisively 
settled? Chafed by defeat, smarting under so 

mortifvin'a dismissal, and bent desperately on 
v * ; "'U • 

the recapture of the spoiN, his friends have deter- 

mined that this decision shall be reversed; not for 
error or misapprehension, not for subsequent il- 

lustrious public services, but reversed in* atone- 

ment of the wrong done him, reversed for “fraud 
and bribery.” lias it come to ibis, that the peo- 

ple shall be called on to atone, as for a wrong 

done him, to the wounded vanity of any public* 
officer, whom in the exercise of their undoubted 

power, they have thought proper to discard?— 

Shall the sovereign people humbly beg pardon of 

the f ithless servant they may have chosen to 

dimiss,—re-invest him with the power of a 

threatened vengeance, and on their bended knee* 

crave forgiveness and mere)? An election, car- 
V 1 1 

ried by 140,000 majority set down tonribery and 

fraud; A fouler libel cn the ration—a moie un- 

deserved insult to the people, v/as never hazard- 

ed. The whole of that great mass of voters, wfho 
* 

pronounced before against Mr. Yen Boren, wait 
• ;• » *iM • 

but for the appointed day to repel this foul slan- 

der at ^he pells, and thousands who before sup- 

ported him' will resent this insult ottered to their ; 

fellow-countrymen and to the cause of popular j 
government itself, by contributing to an imperil- 
ing defeat as much more signal than the la*t, as j 
that far transcended any yet known to our Prcsi- j 
dential confesi? 

Wa now enter upon a comparison of the pi»n- 

ciples am} public services of Mr. Clay and Mr.: 

Van buren, that it may be seen which of the! 
two has the stronger claim on the support and ! 
confidence of the country. 

It must be brief and rapid—wc trust it will be ; 

fair and true. 

Mr. Clav stands before the country identified 
* » -.1 

with those great measures th? Tariff and a Na- 

tional Bank, under which, and by which, the Lni- 

ted States so long sped, beyond all previous ex-j 
ample, along their career of greatness and pros- 

peritv. He stood fast and true by them, ss the • 

sheet-anchor of fh*t prosperity, unmoved by the j 
frown of the Executive, cr by popular clamor, 
when thousands were swept away by the delu- 

sions of the moment, or the intimidation of pow- 

er: and never yielding hU convictions, yielded ; 

only his acquiescence, as a good citizen, in the 

downfall ol the Bank when decreed by the con- i 

stituted organs of the public w ill; as in 1833, he j 
introduced his memorable Compromise of the tv 

riff controversy, when demanded by the do 

urgent necessity of preserving the Unioflu** 
the matured results of*his experience and reflee* 
tion are embodied as to the former, in Ibso letter 
to the Tennessee Agriculturist of August laat, to 
which he describes as a tariff on which all might* 
rally, one "which, seeking to supply the Treasu- 
ry with an adequate revenue for an honest and 
economical administration of the Government, 
should at the same time, incidentally, by proper* 
discrimination, afford reasonable protection to 
such branches of our Domestic.Industry as need 
it.” And as to the latter in a Bill for establish* 
ing a National Bank presented by him, soifte 
years since, to the Senate, guarded in the most 
careful manner against abuse and mismanage- 
ment, and furnishing every possible facility, if 
yet they should occur, to their speedy detection 
and remedy. These exhibit, doubtless, the prin- 
ciples of public policy in regard to those ques- 
tions which he would carry with him into tho 
Administration of the Government. 

It is a fart, as remarkable as it is discreditable, 
that Mr. Van Buren’s Tariff opinions are still, 
after a quarter of a century’s connexion with pub* 
jic, an absolute enigma. His votes indeed are 

consistent enough ; and have been uniformly in 
favor of every Tariff or which he voted, those of 
1324, 1823 and 1829, and he is known to'havede- 
dared himself also in fa/or cf the Tariff 0/ 
1832, but his professions are not only inconsist- 
ent with his votes, but what is still more remark- 
able, inconsistent with themselves.' He has de- 
clared himself for protection and against it, and 
in his Indiana letter, (Feb’y (843,) referring to 
his previously avovyed opinion, that the encour• 

agement of domestic vUeusls, by commercial regula- 
tion, is within the constitutional power of Congress% 
avows himself in favor of “a discriminating 
I arid for Revenue purposes only, and which 
will incidentally PROTECT AMERICAN IN- 
DUSTRY.” Speaking through his friends in N. 
York, he declares for a Protective Tariff, discrim- 
inating in favor of domestic manufactures. Thro* 
his friends in Virginia, he declares that fairness 
and equality of taxation require discrimination a- 

gainst the now protected interests—and th3t “to 
discriminate in their favor,” is “flagrantly unjust 
and iniquitous.” Which set of his friends he would 
betray in the end, if elevated to power, we hare 
no means of determining, but betray one or the 
other, or both, he must. Since though duplicity 
may easily exist in professions, yet the same 

measure cannot at one, and the same time, be 
both vetoed and approved. But we doubt if the 
history of public men exhibits so shameless an 

instance of “paltering in a double sense” with 
a question of vital concern to a nation, or of 
large bodies of men, pretending to the slightest 
regard for principle, supporting the same man, at 
the same moment, as the exponent and represen- 
tative ot principles absolutely inconsistent and 
contradictory. 

On the subject of a National Bank alone, of 
the public questions of the day, Mr. V an Buren, 
once a petitioner for a Branch of that Institution, 
and never heard to breathe aught againslsit in 
the season of its popularity, at length holds t 

position wholly unequivocal. Forseeing its ine- 
vitable doom in the' wrath of him whose ire, 
once raised, never yet knew' “retiring ebb," and 

who, for the time, ruled, as with a trident, the 
tides of public opinion, Mr. Van Buren hastened 
to throw himself on the current then setting in 
against that Institution, and proclaimed “uncom- 

promising hostility to the United States Bank." 
The Bank put down, Mr. Van Buren floated 

into power, on “the better currency” bubble, 
which,however, to his terror and surprise, at the 
next moment, burst under him. Cured thus sud- 

denly of the “better currency" delusion.—with- 
out the moral courage to recant an error and re- 

sort to the tried remedy of a Bar k; and unable 
t .Or | 1• 

as tilings wore, *o maintain the faith, or conduct 
the fiscal concerns, of the government— he hit on 

the sage and statesman-like expedient of having 
bird-monev for the government, and paper money 
for the people—and ushered it before the coun- 

try, masked, however, and disguised, behind the 
% « 

innumerable provisions and enactments of hi* 
• I 4 • 

famous Sub Treasury scheme. He has always 
! seemed willing to stake his fortunes and his states- 

manship on this measure—and committed, as he 
is to it, rpid against all others, he will doubtless 
have some right to infer, in the event of his elec- 
tion, that it has the sanction of the country. 

Thus is this scheme, founded in the grossest 
ignorance of the first principles of currency—in- 
congruous and immiscible, save injuriously, with 

any paper system, of proved inefficiency except for 

evil, w ith its magnificent treasury-house at Wash- 

ington, and a continually increasing number of 
subordinate establishments, with their vaults and 

safes, and bolts ant} bars, to be erected all over 

the country, at great expense—its numerous sub- 
treasurers and deputy sub-treasurers—its vait 

augmentation oi the already overgrown power 
»• # * ♦ 1 ** *i ( 

and patronage of the Federal Executive;—odious, 
above all, for providing one currency for tho 

government and another for the people—gold 
and silver for public servants, forsooth, come 

what may; depreciated paper, in seasons'of ad- 

versity, or nothing, for the public at large;—thus 
is this costly, cumbrous, mischievous, corrupting 
and odious scheme, for trie protection of the Gov- 
ernment and Government officers, only onthe one 

hand, and some simple, cheap and safe National 
Institution, designed, as well for ths uses of the 

Fecp o as of the Government, cn the other, sub- 
mitted again to the public decision. 

Mr. Clay U in favor of distributing among the 

states, 'he proceeds of the public lands. So con- 

vinced was he of its justice and expediency, that, 
notwithstanding the probability of impairing by it 
the popularity lie then so largely possessed in the 

new stateSjhe did not hesitate to hazard that conse- 

quence by presenting his celebrated Report of 

!S3’?, in advocacy of the measure;—and so dia- 
interested, that on allusion being made to the oc- 

currence, as, in that view, unfortunate, he at 
once said: “l will never preiume that any man 

will lose the favor cf the people for advocating 
what is clearly just; but if 1 knew that such 
would be the case, l should noL the less aiwa)« 
support what I thought to be right.** 

[To bt concluded in our next.j 

^•NOTICE.—A meeting of all those oppo- 
sed to the election of Martin Van Buren, n Pre* 

sident, will be held at the Tavern of Mr. John H. 

Zimmerman, West End, on the first Saturday ia 

March, for the purpose of forming a CLAY 
CLUB. The members of the Alexandria Clay 
Club are invited to attend- A VOTER of 

feb 17— 3t Fairfax. 


